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The Mighty Template
Maybe we are all guilty of it from time to time. It is easier and often more
convenient to start a new bulletin from last week’s file, rather than start from
scratch. However, using the same file over and over can cause problems. The
file can become corrupt. Margins can get “lost.” Background layers that you
didn’t realize were there can “peek” through in the final PDF file.

Proper PDFs
When installing the Adobe Acrobat software, our trainers set-up
special JSP job options. Those
settings ensure that your PDF

Let’s examine your starting point for a new publication each week:
Q: Do you have a template file?
A: The best way to begin a new bulletin is from a clean template file that contains
only the essential elements of your bulletin, ie. Margins, columns, repetitive
information like Mass Schedule, offertory, sick lists, etc. Keep your template
file clean by renaming it with the current Sunday’s date before typing and
saving any weekly information to it. This will ensure that you always have a
clean file to start from in upcoming weeks.

file is created in a specific way to
allow our pre-press machines to
process your file quickly and
correctly.
Any method of creating a PDF
file other than the FILE>PRINT
option can result in those
settings not being utilized and

Q: Is the scratch area around your page over-flowing?
A: That gray area around your Publisher document page is meant for the
temporary storage of images or text frames while you work on the design.
Plus, the more you store out there in the scratch area, the larger your file size
becomes over time. Consider placing items that you want to have handy for
future reference into the Content Library or Building Block section of Mi®

crosoft

the PDF file that is sent to us
may not be usable.
Please only use the FILE>PRINT
option to convert your weekly
bulletin.

®

Publisher . The information is still available in any document you

work in, but it isn’t weighing down your bulletin file.
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Subscriber Resource Center
versus
Bulletin Building Blocks
J.S. Paluch offers two bulletin resources - free of charge - to our bulletin editors. One resource
is the Bulletin Building Blocks or BBB. The other is the Subscriber Resource Center or SRC.
Both resources contain graphics and text for every Sunday of the year. Bulletin Building Blocks
is an annual resource sent out in book form accompanied by a CD-ROM filled with graphics and
text. Subscriber Resource Center is an on-line resource found on our J.S. Paluch website with
the same information as the Bulletin Building Blocks—plus so much more!

Bulletin Building Blocks
Bulletin Building Blocks is filled with many
items to help make your bulletin attractive
and informative. There are at least 12 pieces
of clip-art for every Sunday of the year. Six
pieces related to the Sunday scriptures or
season and at least six related to the saints of
the week, calendar, secular events or groups.
For each Sunday, there are many informative
articles, timely lists and quotes.
You can find color and black and white art images along with special supplements. The
Bulletin Building Blocks book and CD-ROM are
organized according to the liturgical year beginning with Advent. The pages of the book
show graphics and text that are available for
each Sunday.

Each graphic and text is accompanied by the
name of the corresponding file on the CD-ROM
When you open the CD-ROM, you will notice
only one actual file—index.pdf. This pdf file is
set up exactly as the book is and allows you
to copy and paste directly into your bulletin.
You can copy text, such as Readings for the
Week or Treasures from Our Tradition. Additionally, graphics can be copied and pasted
into your bulletin with a simple right-click and
copy command. Keeping the Index.pdf file
open while working on your bulletin is an
easy and convenient way to toggle between
the two documents.

Subscriber Resource Center
SRC is short for Subscriber
Resource Center and can be
found on our J.S. Paluch
website, www.jspaluch.com.
On the SRC site you will find
thousands of graphics and
text files available for use
while preparing your weekly
bulletin.
In the SRC you will be able to
search for images or text files
via the Sunday issue date or
by keyword search.
Filters also allow you to narrow the results field and
make finding exactly what
you are looking for quick and
easy. Filters help you narrow
the search to just black and
white graphics or just color
images. The language option
also lets you select English or
Spanish.
Are you looking for the Readings for the Week, or just a
little blurb to fill an empty
space? You will find everything that is in the Bulletin
Building Blocks CD-ROM also
on the Subscriber Resource
Center site.
The similarity between the

Did You Know ...
Each week, multiple photo cover art images like the
samples seen above are available in English and
Spanish and color and black and white?
SRC and the BBB are the graphics and text. All graphics and text
on the Bulletin Building Blocks CD-ROM are also on the Subscriber
Resource Center site.
The main difference between the SRC and the BBB is selection.
Our Subscriber Resource Center houses everything available in
the BBB book plus so much more. We continually update our
website and provide timely photo cover art, intercessions and
prayers via this resource.
If you haven’t registered for the Subscriber Resource Center yet,
please do so. Any of our trainers will be glad to help guide you
using this wonderful resource site.

Clip Art for the Parish ~ Three Volume Set
Here's a compilation of Brother Mickey's art for each Sunday. Three
years worth of lovely liturgical clip, including an illustration for each
Gospel, a word or calligraphy for the second reading, and illustrations
for saints for every month. Also included are clips for sacraments,
parish life, and various liturgical ministries. Includes Year A, Year B,
and Year C books and CD-ROMs. A $90.00 value!
Format: Book

Product: 006184

Price: $75.00/set of 3

The Work of Preparing
the Liturgical Year
A guide through the entire liturgical year as lived by the parish. The sacred
seasons are combined with the other celebrations that are observed in
home, school, and workplace. Dolly Sokol brings a practical perspective to
the way that sanctuary and household unite throughout the seasons to
explore more fully the mystery of Christ celebrated throughout the year.
A must for parish worship committees, and excellent when paired with
Angela Hibbard’s W orship Committees That W ork (017280).
Format: Book Product: 017284

Price: $5.00

Misal Parroquial 2014
The excellent quality of a WLP Missalette combined with culturally rich hymns, songs, psalms,
acclamations, and Mass settings—all in Spanish!
For use from December 1, 2013 through November 29, 2014, this annual missal contains the Sunday
readings and feast days celebrated in the United States. The psalm readings were selected by the
USCCB and were carefully chosen for Sunday Mass and weekdays.
• Complete Order of Mass with six Eucharistic Prayers
• Issued annually
• Readings and prayers for Sunday and Holy Days from Leccionario mexicano • 6 x 9 size
• Responsorial Psalm from Lecconario hispanoamérica
• Seasonal blessings and prayers
• Table of Contents is segmented into liturgical seasons
Includes weekdays:
• Weekday scripture citations and responsorial psalm refrains
• Weekday entrance and communion antiphons
Also includes a wide selection of text-only music choices and service music.
002494 Keyboard Accompaniment
002495 Guitar Accompaniment
Call Customer Service at 1-800-566-6150 for additional pricing and information.

Why So Serious?
Who says everything included in your weekly
bulletin has to be so serious? Wouldn’t it be great to
include a religious-themed cartoon like Pastor Al to
give your readers a chuckle?
As summer slowly makes its way to us and parish
activities and announcements become more scarce,
consider using a Pastor Al cartoon to entertain your
readers.
These light-hearted cartoons can be found on our
Subscriber Resource Center at www.jspaluch.com
under the keyword search Pastor Al.

Simple Solutions
There are a wide variety of time-saving tools available in your desktop publishing
program. Some you may already use, and others may be new to you. Here is a list of some
of the most popularly utilized short-cuts available in Microsoft® Publisher®.
•

Keyboard shortcuts Ctrl + C and Ctrl + V work great for copying and pasting. But did
you know that if you click on an item (graphic frame, object, text box) you can hold
down the Ctrl key and drag a copy of the original object? This works great if you are
making numerous copies of the same object.

•

Format Painter is an excellent tool to quickly copy just the formatting attributes of highlighted text. You can apply font, size, color, justification, or any other text options.
Simply highlight the desired text, click on Format Painter and then highlight the text to
apply those same options to. This is a great tool for headings! Make everything the
same font, size, color all with a click on the Format Painter tool.

•

Use the two-page spread when working in Microsoft® Publisher®. This allows you to
see the publication just as your reader will view it. It helps you balance your layout and
create a spread that is attractive and consistent.

JSP
Centennial
Celebration
Continues!
In 1913, when John S. Paluch
started a small prinƟng operaƟon
named Merchants Press (the
original name of JSP) in Chicago,
Illinois, who knew our company
would be flourishing 100 years
later!

Trainer Contact InformaƟon
The J.S. Paluch Company, Inc. strives to provide our loyal bulletin
subscribers with the best customer service.
Our trainers have 62 years of combined experience! They bring Paluch’s commitment to excellence and professionalism with them during each training.
Whether you need technical advice regarding a new computer, layout
and design assistance, help with one of many resources including the
Bulletin Building Blocks CD-ROM or the Subscriber Resource Center,
they are only a call away.

a long way and our services to

Rhonda Cavalier
Judith Ferrara
Mary Jane Kress

Catholic parishes have increased

Bulletin Editor E-mail bulletinsupport@jspaluch.com

Technology in prinƟng has come

800-945-6629 x 108
800-566-6171 x 2892
732-718-7081

(PA) EST
(IL) CST
(NJ) EST

from prinƟng forms and
cerƟficates for local Chicago
parishes to providing weekly
bulleƟns, calendars, worship

Available Now on the SRC

materials, music, books, and
parish support throughout the
United States and Puerto Rico.
Thank you to all of our loyal
bulleƟn subscribers! We are
excited to see what the future
holds!

Pope Saint John Paul II

Pope Saint John XXIII

Vocation
Awareness
J.S. Paluch Company is
committed to vocation
awareness. In 1983 the
company published its first
Catholic Family Appointment Calendar with a
vocation theme. Since 1988
we have hosted an annual
national vocations seminar
that gathers vocation leaders from across the country
to plan and exchange ideas.
In 1994, the Paluch
Company became a partner
in, and Executive Board
Member of, the National
Coalition for Church
Vocations. Other partners
include the National
Conference of Diocesan
Vocation Directors, the
National Religious Vocation
Conference, the Priests of
the Sacred Heart, the Rogationists Fathers, and Serra
International.

Paluch Partners

Be sure to visit www.paluchpartners.com for a quick and
simple way to partner with the service providers who
support your weekly bulletin!

2015 Vocation Calendar
One in the Communion of Saints
When you purchase Paluch Vocation Calendars,
you help support church vocations and the ongoing work of historic preservation and restoration of the Vatican Apostolic Library.
English version
•
Spanish version
•
Puerto Rican version
Black spiral binding on all calendars adds beauty
to convenience.
•

Visit www.jspaluch.com/calendars for more
information and pricing .

J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
3708 River Road, Suite 400
Franklin Park, IL 60131
1-800-621-5197

Visit us at
www.jspaluch.com

The Paluch Press
Editor: Rhonda Cavalier
A publication of the J.S. Paluch
Company Inc., Paluch Press is
committed to bringing you the
latest Paluch and World Library
Publications (WLP) products and
services, design and layout tips,
and general how-to
information about Microsoft® Publisher®.
Content suggestions can be sent
to cavalierr@jspaluch.com

JS Paluch oﬃces will be closed on Monday, May 26 in observance of Memorial Day.
There is not an early deadline for that week.
In observance of Independence Day, JS Paluch oﬃces will be closed on Friday, July 4.
Bulletins for Sunday, July 6 should be transmitted on or before Monday, June 30.

